where c = (L/T) is wave celerity and n the ratio of group velocity to wave celerity:
With no wave refraction, and provided no energy has been added to or removedfrom the wave train, it is convenient to express wave height changes by the factor
where H^is equivalent wave height in deep water (ignoring refraction) , and Kg the shoaling coefficient. The dimensionless quantities n and Kg are provided for specific values of (d/Lg) in Table C The wave period is presumed constant during propagation so that (•^i/Lq) and (dj/L^) are known, and equation (4) would give the ratio of wave heights as SI (5) if energy dissipation were to be ignored, Energy lost from the wave train c^ie to bottom friction is treated by means of a single dissipation calculation at the geometric mean depth for the region of interest dm = V^TdJ (6) Average energy dissipation rate at dm, per unit crest width and per unit length in the propagation direction, is given by Em = 0.235 p fem (2Tr Ctn/T)^ (7) For rough turbulent flow over a strongly agitated bed of quartz sand, the energy dissipation coefficient introduced in equation (7) is fern = exp [-5.882 + 14.57 
Here Dm is median sand grain diameter at dm and^m is horizontal amplitude of the near-bed fluid excursion arising at dm without energy dissipation, so that (2TrCm/T) in equation (7) is peak near-bed fluid velocity. According to linear wave theory,
where Hm = (H^Kg^jj/Kgj) from equation (5).
Energy-conserving linear wave shoaling is combined with computed energy dissipation rate into an expression giving a wave height at dj equivalent to measured wave height at d^. This expression is a revised form of equation (2):
where X is the wave propagation distance between the two water depths (dj and dj), and the upper [lower] sign is used when dj is greater [less] than dj.
The conversion given in equation (10) presumes that computed dissipation rate at dm can be considered representative of the entire propagation path.
III.
APPLICATIONS
Besides the explicitly ignored factors affecting nearshore wave transformations, it is important in applications to consider the requirements stated above on the use of equation (8) for energy dissipation coefficient. The quartz sand bed must be strongly agitated by wave action and near-bed flow must be rough turbulent. Appropriate situations correspond to nearshore field waves with relatively large height and period.
The strength of bed agitation may be judged using an approximate expression (Hallermeier, 1981, eq. 10) giving maximum water depth, da, for wave agitation of a quartz sand bed when viscous effects are negligible:
If d^computed from H^, Tj , and Djjj is iiuch larger than the maximum water depth of interest, the requirement for strong bed agitation may be considered satisfied.
\
To assess whether flow is likely to be rough turbulent, another simple computation can be performed . Incorporating the same approximation for C in intermediate water depth (2Trd/L near unity) as is utilized in equation (11), fundamental results reviewed in Hallermeier (in preparation, 1983) support
{metric units} (12) as an approximate criterion for rough turbulent flow at a strongly agitated bed of quartz sand. If equation (12) is true according to Hj , T^, and the maximum water depth of interest, the requirement for rough turbulent near-bed flow may be considered satisfied.
The following example problems demonstrate the use of the present procedure in calculating nearshore wave shoaling with energy dissipation due to a strongly agitated sand bed. *************** EXAMPLE PROBLEM 1*************** GIVEN ; At the CERC Field Research Facility, significant wave height exceeding 3.5 meters was recorded during three 1981 storms by a Waverider buoy located in an 18-meter mean water depth. Wave periods associated with these extremely high waves ranged from 9.3 to 14.0 seconds. Nearshore bathymetry at this site is regularly surveyed to the 9-meter water depth contour, and the wave characteristics at the seaward boundary to the survey region are of interest.
The shore-normal distance between the water depths is 1800 meters, and the representative sand size for the intervening bottom is D = 0.12 millimeter.
FIND :
The wave height at dj = 9 meters corresponding to Hj = 3.5 meters at d] = 18 meters for: From equation (11) , maximum water depth for bed agitation is da = HiTl(g/5000D)0-5 = (3.5) (9.3) [9.81/(5 • 103)(0.12 • 10-3)]0-5 = 131.6 meters. much larger than water depths in the region treated, and the numerical value in metric units of (HjT^) = 32.6, nearly twice the maximum water depth considered in meters, so that equation (12) Because T is greater here than in part (a) , the requirements for rough turbulent flow at a strongly agitated sand bed are clearly satisfied. Although the computation including friction results in H-! slightly larger than Hî n this case, energy dissipation again has an appreciable effect since linear wave theory would predict a nearshore wave height of (H-^Kgj/Kg^j) = 3.97 meters, from equation (5) *************** EXAMPLE PROBLEM 2*************** GIVEN : A mathematical model is to be used to simulate storm wave effects for water depths shoreward of 9 meters at Nags Head, North Carolina, with the threshold for storm waves taken to be the wave height exceeded 10 percent of the time.
The wave climate at this site has been defined by several relatively complete years of data from a pier-mounted gage located in mean water depth of 5.2 meters (Thompson, 1977) : wave height exceeded in 10 percent of these measurements is about 1.7 meters and the typical wave period for this wave height is about 8.5 seconds.
The shore-normal distance between 5.2-and 9-raeter water depth is 600 meters; representative sand size for the intervening bottom is D = 0.20 millimeter.
The wave height at dj = 9 meters corresponding to Hj = 1.7 meters and Ti = 8.5 seconds at di = 5.2 meters. =45.3 meters much larger than water depths in the region treated, and the numerical value in metric units of (HjT^) = 14.45, greater than the maximum water depth considered in meters, so that equation (12) indicates rough turbulent flow throughout the region considered.
The effect of bottom friction is still appreciable for this relatively low-energy case, in that linear wave theory without dissipation would provide a wave height according to equation (5) of (Hj KgWKg^) = [(1.7)(0.9551)/1.038] = 1.56 meters at 9-meter water depth. *************************************** With linear wave theory, the height change between two water depths depends on wave period. Although only linear theory wave relationships are incorporated in the present calculation procedure, energy dissipation depends both on wave period and wave height (raised to the power of about 2.5). Thus, the calculated results have a nonlinear dependence on wave height: the computed height change between two water depths is affected by the actual value of wave height.
This nonlinear aspect implies that these computations are not exactly reversible.
Projecting a wave condition offshore without dissipation from a measurement site to djjj can result in a markedly different computed dissipation rate there than if the nominally corresponding waves are projected onshore to djj. However, the calculation procedure tends to cancel internally this effect of nonlinear height dependence.
Reversing Example Problem 2, using H^= 1.69 meters at di = 9 meters as the initial conditj^on, computed conditions at dm include Cm = 1.24 meters, em~0 .0406 and Em = 7.52 kilograms per second cubed, but at dj = 5.2 meters the calculated wave height is 1.67 meters, only 1.8 percent less than the nearshore wave height of 1.7 meters originally specified. Using computed final wave heights in Example Problem 1 as input conditions, the reverse calculation procedure gives wave heights in each case only .2 percent less than the specified height of 3.5 meters.
Such slightly irreversible results do not seem too significant for potential applications. However, the Appendix to this report provides a calculator program quickly executing the present procedure, making it convenient to examine results of reverse calculations and to determine a wave condition which appears optimally consistent with that specified.
IV.
SUMMARY
The equations and procedures presented here permit calculation of nearshore wave height changes considering the energy dissipated by rough turbulent flow over a strongly agitated bed of quartz sand. All elementary wave relationships are from linear (small-amplitude) wave theory, but one effect of incorporating dissipation is that calculated height changes depend on the actual wave height. Example calculations demonstrate the conversion of a nearshore wave condition into a corresponding wave height in shallower or deeper water; the present procedures are suitable only for field waves of relatively large height and period in fairly shallow water. The general effect of energy dissipation is that nearshore wave height remains more nearly constant outside the breaker zone than linear wave theory would predict. Equations (1) to (10) are included with an effective root-finding iteration for wavelength. Values to be specified in metric units for a calculation are: p, g, Hj, T, , dj, d., Djjj, and X.
The standard value of g is 9.81 meters per second squared, and the value of p for seawater may be taken as 1026 kilograms per cubic meter; for freshwater, p is about 1000 kilograms per cubic meter, but common situations might not constitute the requisite rough turbulent flow over a strongly agitated bed. Satisfaction of these requirements, related to equations (11) and (12) 
